The Board of Water Works of Pueblo, Colorado (Pueblo Water) receives periodic requests to provide a letter to property owners stating that Pueblo Water will provide water service to marijuana enterprises. The letter becomes part of the submittal that is sent to Pueblo County for review prior to issuance of a marijuana enterprise license. Water service from Pueblo Water to customers outside the Pueblo city limits may be raw, untreated water delivered via leases for well augmentation, or treated/potable water delivered directly through a meter under an extraterritorial water service application and permit, or treated/potable water hauled from Pueblo Water’s water dispensing station. Pueblo Water will not issue letters to customers that are requesting raw, untreated water delivered via leases for well augmentation. These letters will need to be obtained from the Colorado Division of Water Resources. Prior to providing a letter that will be used to apply for a Pueblo County marijuana enterprise license, Pueblo Water will require that the following checklist is complete and the requested information is submitted to Pueblo Water’s engineering department:

- Property address of marijuana enterprise to be served
- Legal description of property to be served
- Name of property owner
- Name of marijuana enterprise requesting service
- Type of service requested (extraterritorial or water dispensing station)
  - If extraterritorial water service is requested for marijuana enterprise, property owner must complete and sign checklist. If water dispensing station service is requested for marijuana enterprise, water dispensing station customer must complete and sign checklist.
- Is the property located within the service area of another Water Utility or Water District?
  - No (Pueblo Water will verify property is not located within another Water Utility/District)
  - Yes (Provide letter from Water Utility/District detailing reasons why service is not provided to property)
- Estimated yearly water demand
- Completed Water Dispensing Service Application, if applicable
- I have read and understand Pueblo Water’s Rules and Regulations, particularly Section 1.04 – Right to Use and Section 11.00 – Water Service Outside Corporate Limits
- I have read and understand Pueblo Water Resolution 2014-5
- I understand that treated/potable water obtained from the water dispensing station or from extraterritorial water service CANNOT be used for outdoor grow facilities.

Please check the appropriate boxes above indicating that you have provided the requested information in a separate letter or document attached to this checklist and that you have read and acknowledge all other pertinent information. By signing below, you acknowledge that the information submitted is true and no false statements have been made.

__________________________________________
Name of Applicant

__________________________________________   ______________________
Signature      Date